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THE REAL ALTERNATIVE TO
CHAIN STORE PHARMACIES
4 Fast, Friendly Service
4 Free Delivery
4 A Place Where They Know Your Name
4 Support Your Independent Pharmacy

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL PHARMACY • KEEP YOUR $$ ON THE ISLAND

To Transfer a prescription bring 
in your old bottle or give us a 

call –– We’ll do the rest!

 2801 Encinal Ave. • PH: 523-4907 • FAX: 523-4580
Phil Jaber, Proprietor

Versailles Pharmacy

Chain 
Stores

•  B R O O K S  •  A E T R E X  •  D R .  C O M F O R T  • 

•  PW MINOR •  DREW •  ADVENCE  •  ORTHOFEET  •
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Men’s & Women’s  
Dr. Comfort Slippers  

for Christmas

AlAmedA OrthOpedic FOOt cAre

1622 Webster Street • 510 523-4316 

10% OFF
thru Dec. 24!

Dr. Todd Born
Let’s face it: we live in very 

stressful times. Whether it is the 
economy, our jobs, inclement 
weather, our health, the health 
of loved ones, or even our pets, 
anxiety can present in many dif-
ferent ways and forms. This time 
of year, anxiety may be more 
present for individuals, as well 
as worse than what one normally 
experiences. 

Anxiety can be acute (lasts 
more than two days and doesn’t 
last more than four weeks) or 
chronic (occurs more days than 
not, for at least six months). It can 
be a beneficial part of our exis-
tence when used in the short term, 
for example, alerting us to danger. 
But sometimes it can take over 
one’s life and interrupt daily activi-
ties, sleep, diet and lifestyle, to the 
point one just doesn’t even want 
to go out and socialize. This can 
lead to serious health concerns 
and cause relationship issues. 

Anxiety can stem from a myri-
ad of causes or a combination of 
them: caffeine, poor sleep hab-
its, poor diet, lack of exercise 
and other reasons can worsen 
symptoms. 

For many a decade, convention-
al medicine has ignored the mind-
body connection. Naturopathy, on 
the other hand, has seen mind, 
body and emotions as one, working 
interchangeably and as a whole. 
Only until recently as conventional 
medicine and research paid more 
attention to these matters. 

Conventionally, anxiety, regard-
less of etiology or form, tends to 
be dealt with anti-anxiety medica-
tions, anti-depressants, sleeping 
medications and, at times, coun-
seling. Naturopathically, we tend 
to go a step further. 

We encourage counseling, but 
at the same time will look at the 
whole person: diet, lifestyle, nutri-
tion and social support. We follow 
a therapeutic order, utilizing the 
less forceful, least invasive means 
possible. We have nutrition and 
lifestyle modifications at our fin-
gertips. We might use botanical 
medicines or physical medicine. 
We can utilize other methods such 
as cell salts (tissue salts) or flower 

essences. 
Many patients may already be 

on medications and might be wor-
ried about potential interactions. 
These are logical, justifiable and 
legitimate concerns. This is where 
homeopathy can play a significant 
role in your healthcare.

Homeopathy is a system of 
medicine that has been around 
for more than 200 years. In fact, 
before the advent of Penicillin 
in 1928 and its more widespread 
usage in the 1930s and ’40s, 
all medical schools in the U.S. 
taught homeopathy. Homeopathy 
sustained as the major form of 
medicine until the 1950s as phar-
maceutical medications became 
more widely used.

Homeopathy is considered an 
“energetic” medicine and there-
fore, does not interact with any 
medications, supplements or 
herbs. Much like naturopathy, it 
takes a person’s physical, men-
tal and emotional picture, much 
like a jigsaw puzzle, and puts the 
pieces together to match them 
to one of about 5,000 remedies 
— a seemingly daunting task, 
indeed. Although the science and 
art behind homeopathy is very 
challenging, a good naturopathic 
doctor that utilizes homeopathy 
doesn’t tend to have much dif-
ficulty finding a good remedy to 
match the entire self.

The constitutional homeo-
pathic is the jigsaw puzzle meta-
phor. Again, more of a reason to 
see a trained physician to get a 
good remedy that helps with not 
only your anxiety, but with all 
health concerns. Homeopathy is 
all about optimizing one’s genetic 
potential.

To give an example of how 
powerful this medicine can be, 
consider a case I had about a year 

ago. This was 
a 49-year-old 
female that 
presented to 
my office with 
concerns of 
peri-menopaus-
al symptoms, 
panic attacks, 
extreme anxi-
ety, chronic 
migraines and insomnia. Her 
anxiety presented in the form of 
inability to cope with day-to-day 
interactions and circumstances 
and these lead to panic attacks. 
The icing on the cake for her 
was that she had insomnia from 
the racing thoughts, which wors-
ened her anxiety and lead to more 
panic attacks. 

Upon speaking with her and 
getting a good picture of her 
mental, emotional and physical 
self, I gave her Arsenicum album 
1M, three pellets dissolved under 
her tongue, in office, one time 
and to return in two weeks. She 
returned in two weeks and said 
she didn’t know what I did or 
gave her, but she had not had 
one migraine, went from four to 
six hot flashes a day, to just two 
in two weeks and no episodes of 
night sweats. 

She only reported one episode 
of crying and that was because 
her dog got sick and she had to 
take him to the vet. She reported 
that her boyfriend commented on 
how stable her mood was. Her 
sleep was the best it had been in 
years. I told her to return in two 
more weeks. 

Upon follow up, she reported 
that she still had no peri-meno-
pausal symptoms, was able to 
cope 95 percent more in her day-
to-day interactions and had no 
further panic attacks. 

Todd A. Born is a naturopathic  
doctor, certified nutrition specialist 
and co-owner and medical director 
of Born Naturopathic Associates, 
Inc. in Alameda. Dr. Born’s clini-
cal focus utilizes integrative medi-
cine to treat chronic disease. 
Make an appointment to find out 
more at 550-4023, or visit www. 
bornnaturopathic.com.

Discussing 
Sexual 
Harassment

Dr. Natalie Gelman
In 1991, I was asked by a uni-

versity to speak on the subject of 
sexual harassment. It was a topic 
that emerged from the nomination 
of Clarence Thomas to the Supreme 
Court by President George H.W. Bush. 
After his nomination, Anita Hill, a for-
mer employee of his, came forward 
citing numerous examples of ways 
he had sexually harassed her. There 
were hearings and she testified. In 
the end, he was appointed. 

In preparing to do the speech, 
I chose two definitions of sexual 
harassment. One was the legal defini-
tion and the other was the common, 
lay definition. I had notes of what I 
wanted to cover on sheets of paper. 

When I walked onto the stage of 
the auditorium, I was shocked to 
see hundreds of people in the audi-
ence. Public speaking is comfort-
able for me, so 
I had not given 
thought to the 
audience before-
hand. I entered 
the auditorium 
from the back-
stage door and 
noted the seats 
filled and peo-
ple standing all 
around. 

It was a topic many wanted to 
hear about. Many were disturbed 
by Thomas’ appointment and it 
became a hot political topic. 

I began my presentation by let-
ting the audience know I was com-
fortable with questions being asked 
during my speech; I invited them to 
raise their hands. I said my opening 
line and a man’s hand went up. I 
nodded to him, and he asked me 
to define sexual harassment before 
proceeding further. 

I told him that I had planned on 
doing so, but would gladly do so at 
that time. I looked through the papers 
on the podium and identified both 
definitions I had written down. For a 
moment, I paused to decide which to 
begin with. And then I stopped and 
looked up at the audience.

“I do not need to give you a 
definition. You know what it is. You 
have felt it.”

There was silence for a second, 
and then two things happened: 
applause and crying. 

In the moment I had paused, I 
reflected on my own life and the 
times I had been sexually harassed. 
I knew the feeling. I knew it without 
being able to label it at times, but I 
recognized the discomfort and often 
the power play. And I remember the 
momentary ambivalence. I hated the 
man’s approach, and I was flattered 
by it because he found me attractive 
and sexy. Women are conditioned to 
seek that type of attention. 

I went on to describe that ambiv-
alence and the women knew what I 
was talking about. 

One may question how much men 
can identify with sexual harassment. 
Those who have been harassed know 
the feeling, and, as current news sto-
ries reveal, those who have harassed 
have known they were doing so. 

It takes many years for the vic-
tims to reveal their experience. The 
fear of being blamed or of angering 
the harasser are common explana-
tions offered. 

Let’s hope the latest news and 
discussions are serving to edu-
cate people.

Dr. Natalie Gelman is an 
Alameda-based therapist. Submit 
questions to drnataliegelman@
gmail.com or through her website,  
drnataliegelman.com.

What’s on Your Mind?

Dr. Natalie 
Gelman

How Naturopathy Can 
Help with Anxiety 

Born Healthy

Homeopathy is a 
system of medi-
cine that has been 
around for more 
than 200 years.

Treatment can be tough. You can be tougher.

Give yourself   
the gift of  Health!

CALL TODAY!
You can train at home,  

outside or in a gym.

I WILL GUIDE YOU THROUGH 
Exercise Training for

Prevention
Strength During Treatment

and Life After Cancer

Janet Crandall 
American Cancer Society/ACSM

Certified Cancer Exercise Trainer
exercisetothrive@gmail.com 

510-332-6298

Hearing Zone’s Santa  
wishes all a happy holiday!

Dr. Todd  
A. Born

 Integrative & Holistic  
Medical Care For the Entire Family!

512 Westline Drive • Alameda, CA

bornnaturopathic.com • (510) 550-4023

Anxiety
Autoimmune disease 
Bioidentical Hormone  
Replacement Therapy
Chronic Pain

   

Fatigue
Gastrointestinal concerns
Insomnia
IV & IM Nutrient therapies
Menopausal symptoms
Thyroid issues 

PHONE, SKYPE  
AND HOME VISITS  

AVAILABLE!

Center Joins World 
Healing Day Dec. 31

Sun Staff Reports
The Home of Truth Spiritual 

Center 1300 Grand St, is once again 
hosting the one-hour World Peace 
Meditation at 4 a.m. on World Healing 
Day, Sunday, Dec. 31. Those who 
attend will receive a copy of “World 
Healing Meditation.”

“Everyone is welcome to join us 
and connect with millions of people 
sharing this powerful meditation all 
around the world and across all time 
zones,” said Rev. Nancy Gordon. 

This global peace initiative began 
in the 1980s. At noon Greenwich time 
on New Year’s Eve, 1986, men, women 
and children around the world gath-
ered to participate in the most com-
prehensive prayer activity in history, 
a planetary affirmation of peace, love, 
forgiveness and understanding. More 
than 500 spiritual and peace-related 
organizations around the world are 
still participating.

 To learn more, please contact 
Gordon at 917-2727.

St. Albert the Great Church
1022 Holly St.

Simbang Gabi, December 16-24
5:00 a.m. (light reception follows)

Fourth Sunday of Advent, December 24
Vigil Family Mass — 4:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m., Sunday

Christmas Eve 
Family Vigil Mass — 4:30 p.m. (Musical Prelude — 4:15 p.m.)  

Christmas Day, December 25 
8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 

Feast of the Holy Family, December 31 
Family Vigil Mass — 4:30 p.m. 

8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m., Sunday.
Feast of Mary, New Years Day, January 1

7:30 a.m.

St. Philip Neri Church
3101 Van Buren St.

Fourth Sunday of Advent, December 24
Vigil Mass — 5:30 p.m.   

9:00 a.m. & 11:30 a.m., Sunday
Christmas Eve Masses

Family Vigil Mass — 5:30 p.m. (Musical Prelude — 5:15 p.m.)
Midnight Mass — 12:00 a.m. (Musical prelude 11:45 p.m.)

Christmas Day, December 25 
9:00 a.m.

Feast of the Holy Family, December 31
Family Vigil Mass — 5:30 p.m. 

9:00 a.m. & 11:30 a.m., Sunday
Feast of Mary, New Years Day, January 1

8:30 a.m.

Christmas & New Year Mass Schedule

Call the Sun editor  
at 263-1470 
or write to 

editor@alamedasun.com

News Tip?

The Alameda Sun —  
printed with 

petroleum-free inks  
on recycled paper  

containing 40 percent  
post-consumer  

waste.


